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SECTION TWO
Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday, May 8, 1941

1.

ent Dedicates Wilson Sri me

les

am-Lite!

No. 43

Nobel Prize Winners

Kentucky Has 8,000,000 Of Timber Land
Without Protection,
Says Director

Roosevelt dedicated the birthplace of the late Woodrow Wilson Sunday as a na, while Lord Halifax, British ambassador, sat by to hear him assert the nation is
to fight again for the existence of democracy in the world." The dedication was in
Wilson birthplace at Staunton, Va. Left to right as the President spoke are: Secle Cordell Hull, Lady Halifax, Lord Halifax, Mrs. Hull, Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, oen.
a secret service man, an unident.fied man and Gov. James B. Price of Virginia.
(Associated Press Telemat)
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Dear Dairy: "I Ate
Eight Hours Today"
Ithaca, N. Y. (11') — A cow's
diary (not dairy) can be revealing, according to Keith Kennedy
of Vancouver. Wash., who went
down to the pasture with beef
cows night and day for a while.
He took notes on one cow particularly, an Aberdeen - Angus
with a noble pedigree. A day in
her diary goes like this:
Beauty sleep or rest: 12 hours
stretched out.
Exercise: Four hours either
walking or standing.
Eating: Eight hours for grazing. That was all—even though
she was in wild white clover and
excellent Kentucky bluegrass.
Favorite food: Tender grass
and clover herbage four to five
Inches high.
tent will be located no North
Seminary Street Brown Show lot,
and Billroy's famed popular
prices will again prevail, with
ladies free when accompanied by
one paid adult admission.
Doors of the big tent open at
7:15, and the performance starts
at 8:15.

Among The
County Agents
Dams are being built by Crittenden county farmers, to conserve water for summer.
A portable sheep dipping vat
has been built to be moved from
farm to farm in Taylor county.
Kenton county sheepmen will
market wool cooperatively when
the summer market is highest.
Fannye Holladay and E. N.
Salmon, Adair county, received
medals from the Cincinnati, 0.,
stockyards for their ton-litter
projects
Fifty miles of additional rural
electric line will be built, immediately n Hckman county.
Grayson county farmers have
made money from the sae of
premum-quality spr ng br lers.
Six Barren county farmers are
building a total of 11,250 feet of
terrace.
Approximately 753 tons of lime
were burned last month in Casey
county.
Keith Jewell, Hart county, Is
taking care of 58 rams bought
by the Farm Bureau.

Votnig Starts
To Pick County's
Berry Queen
Coupon Worth 600
Votes Appears In
This Issue of Leader
On Page 2

(By James J. Gilpin)
Frankfort, April 30—The an-

IENDS
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ay!

First W eekly Newspaper
in Kentucky to be granted
Associated Press Membership

nual report of the Kentucky Division of Forestry for 1940 reveals there were 518 fires on a
total protected area of 1,078,000
acres. Total burned area for
1940 was 17,1382 acres, as compared with 30,441 acres in 1939.
This represents a loss of 18 acres
a thousand of protected land for
1940, as compared with 30 acres
a thousand for 1939.
Current State appropriation of
314,000 a year for all Division of
Forestry activities, according to
K. G. McConnell, director, is I
much too small to expand thel
protected area. There are about
8,000,000 acres of State and private forest land in Kentucky
without any sort of protection.
A careful estimate of this unprotected area indicates a burn
of 503,000 acres during 1940.
This is a loss of 63 acres a thousand on unprotected land, as
compared to 18 acres a thousand
for protected forest land.
It is hard to estimate the disastrous effect and damage these
forest fires will have on the
wildlife of this State. Wherever
the fires burn the woods, homes
of wild animals and birds are
destroyed; as are eggs of birds;
young of animals and birds; the
adult game; food far wild life;
ruining of good fishing waters;

Robert E. Sherwood (above)
was announced as winner of the
1940 Pulitzer prize for drama
His play, "There Shall Be No
Night" got the $1,000 award.
(AP Telemat)
also the paving of the way for
mud and silt to fill up these
streams due to the fact that the
fires have destroyed the protective cover for the soil and the
rain can now start the erosion
process, and also the killing of
countless thousands of fish during the burning of the woods.
According to the above report
the number of fires on areas protected by the Division of Forestry were much smaller and did
less damage than the fires on
timbered areas which were unprotected. There was also a like
percentage of game destroyed on
the protected areas and on the
unprotected areas. The sum total of these figures simply means
that if the people of Kentucky

Caldwell county's Strawberry
Queen contest gets under way
today.
On Page 2, Section 2, of today's
Leader there is printed a coupon
worth 800 votes which, when
properly filled out and sent to
County Agent J. F. Graham's office, will serve to enter the
name it bears
Jacob Burck I above) of the young lady whose
In the contest that will have as
Chicago Times has been awarded the $500 Pulitzer prize "for Its reward an.all-expense-paid
trip to and participation in Padistinguished service as a carducah's Western Kentucky
toonist, as exemplified by the
Strawberry Festival in late May
cartoon 'If I Should Die Before
Coupons will be printed each
I Wake' published June 2, 1940."
week in the Leader until Thurs(AP Telemat)
day, May 22.
really want to conserve and proGirls who are entered in the
tect the fish, game and forests contest should get busy today
friends save
which we now have and are and have their
coupons from them. Each coupreally desirous of securing for
on printed in this newspaper
themselves even better hunting and other county papers will be
and fishing in the future they worth 1300 votes, and the girl
must back the wildlife conserva- who has the largest number of
tion and restocking program of votes to her credit when the
the Division of Game and Fish deadline is reached Monday midand help the Division of For- night, May 8, will be this counestry in its efforts to secure ty's Strawberry Queen.
State-wide forest protection on
The Queen's picture will be
all timbered land.
printed in this paper and in the
Paducah Sun-Democrat.
C. E. Holliday, of Elm Creek,
At least a score of county
Neb., has perfected a robot that, Queens will take part in the
set In motion when the alarm three-day and night Festival
clock rings, turns on the lights, program at Paduca h. From
starts the toaster, fries the ba- among them, a board of judges
con, and brews coffee while the will select a Festival Queen. The
family dresses.
iuontinued Page 4, Sec. 2)
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Emphasize the good contours of your legs
with our sheer, clear, sturdy stockings, in
the new colors that go so well with the new
fashion shades.
KLEER SHEER
2-thread pure silk

UNITED STATES
9EFENSE BONDS
ARE AVAILABLE AT THIS BANK

mnn, woman .and child flow has an opportuT
ity to help in the country's defense program. Needed
nds are being raised by the sale of United States
efense Bonds to the public. Our bank welcOmes the
pportunity to cooperate with the government—witht compensation or profit—in making these bonds
•ailable. We suggest that you make Defense I3onds
regular itou in VOur budget, and WC cordially invite
ni to obtain your bonds at this bank.

First National
vet 6 Million
rigIdaires Built
and Sold

Bank

Pair
IN POPULAR COLORS
Other Full Fashioned Hose
All Shades

.pigrousimmittyin-piEvzoniomyr3w53.75-mimworopr
YES! We've some 54-gauge LI
Nylons at $1.50 a pail- . . . in
1
2 to 101/2.
sizes 8/
NYLON IRREGULARS
81/2 to 101/2

111. 00
Pair

Princeton, Ky.
An "donor Roll" Bank

FINKEL'S FAIR STORE
64-Where Your 814 Have More Cents"

-

• •:v

Hall News

Commissioner's Sale

U. S. TRAINS YOUTHS FOR SEA

The Hall Homemakers met last
State of Kentucky,
Saturday with Mrs. Joe Horn- Caldwell Circuit Court:
ing.
Karl Feller and Emily
Mrs. Roasy Roberts and little Feller
Plaintiffs
Vs.
son are recovering from measles.
Miss Mable Horning has S. L. Crook and R. E.
Defendants
Crook, his wife
measles. Also Miss Mildred and
In EQUITY
Horning.
Master Dudley
By virtue of a Judgment of the
Miss Dorothy Burgess, and Caldwell Circuit Court rendered
the above entitled cause at
In
Mrs. Robert Williamson and son,
Robert, Jr., spent the week-end the March term, 1941, the undersigned will on the 3rd. MONDAY,
with Mrs. and Mrs. Jim Horning the 19th. day of May, 1941, being
elf this community.
County Court day, between the
A .N. Horning and Aaron hours of 10 a.m. and 3 p.m., at
Courthouse door in Princethe
Horning were in Princeton Satton. Ky., proceed to expose to
urday.
public sale to the highest bidder
W. L. Creasey made his usual the following property:
trip to Princeton Saturday.
Two hundred Shares of
capital stock of S. L. Crook
Mrs. Hickman Thomson and
Corporation;
Evidenced by
Iwo of her children have gone to
Certificate No. 31 for fifty
Detroit where her husband Is
shares; Certificate No. 32 for
employed.
fifty shares; Certificate No.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Chapel spent
33 for fifty shares; Certificate No. 34 for fifty shares.
Suisday with Mrs. Martha Barnes
A certain tract of land in or
and son, Bill.
Mrs. C. F. Egbert and son, near Crider, Caldwell County,
Kentucky, containing 37 acres
Owen spent Saturday night with more or less which was conveyed
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Horning.
to S. L. Crook and R. E. Crook,
Miss Lana Rose Boitnott spent his wife, by W. J. Sullivan by
The United States Maritime Service is meeting the tlueatested shortage of skilled
Saturday night with Miss Chris- deed dated October 26, 1937, recorded in Deed Book 87, page
merchant mermen by training youths who hare had no previous seagoing experience.
tine Horning.
323, Caldwell County Court
Young American citizens in good physical condition 18 to 23 years of age are
Mrs. Curtis Sigler and Mrs. Clerk's Office. It being the same
being enrolled for a *even months' course of instruction in the duties of the deck, enRoy B. Horning spent last week land conveyed to W. J. Sullivan.
gineers, and Merrards departments. Enrollese are paid $21.00 monthly; clothing,
et al., by T. 0. Jones and wife
with relatives in Detroit.
Iced, and quarters are furnished by the Government.
Master Billy Joe Boitnott is by two deeds, the first dated August
24, 1917, recorded in Deed
The training course qualifies these young men for Jobs on American merchant
f
spending a week with his grandBook 41, page 382, Caldwell
vowel where pay starts at $72.50 a month with food and quarters furnished.
parents, Mr. and Bra. B. B. Bolt- County Court Clerk's Office; the
rer detailed information write to U.S.MARITIME SERVICE,WASHINGTON,D.C.
nott, Princeton.
second dated Feb. 21, 1918, recorded in Deed Book No. 62, page said road S. 75 E. 5 P. S. 58
E. 35 acre:
86, Caldwell County Court Clerk's
Optimism
SECOND TRACT: Beginning at
Office, which is more particu- P. to a stone, thence N. 23 E. 62
-P. to the beginning and contain- a gate post corner to lot forlarly described as follows:
Mtn Francisco (W)-That park
A certain tract, piece or parcel ing 16 A. 94 sq. rods more or less merly owned by Dr. L. E. Nichols,
arboretum city officials planned af land lying and being in Cald- and is a part of same land con- thence with a line
of same N.
to build with proceeds from six well County, Kentucky, in the veyed to T. 0. Jones by J. E. 37% W. 13 rods, less 3 links to
Reports of injury to tobacco
-emeralds," believed to be worth village of Crider and bounded as Crider and wife by deed dated another corner of same, S. 51%
November 2, 1916, and now of
follows:
W. 13 rods less 3 links to a stone, plants in the bed are being re;50,000, will have to be postrecord
Deed
in
34,
Book
page
837,
Beginning on a stone corner
ceived at the Agricultural Exponed. Left to the park com- of 213 A tract thence N. 62 W. Caldwell County Court Clerk's 8.34% E. 13 rods less 3 links to
a stone in fence, with said fence, periment Station at Lexington.
mission as part of an estate, the 404 poles to a black oak and Office.
N. 511
/
2 E. 13 rods less 3 links to The young plants turn yellow
Three certain tracts, pieces or
-emeralds" were declared by ap- stone, thence S. 23 W. 68 P. to
the beginning and containing and
in some instances die
praisers to be green bottle glass. a stone on the side of Prince- parcels of land lying and being one acre:
This type of trouble has been
ton-Fredonia ,road, thence with In Caldwell County, Kentucky,
THIRD TRACT: Beginning on
near Crider, Kentucky, and
a stone in lint of lot No. 2, studied for several years by Dr.
bounded as follows:
thence
FIRST TRACT: Beginning at stone, N. 63 W. 68 poles to a W. D. Valieau and other plant
thence S. 23 W. 62 poles pathologists at the Experiment
a stone in W. side of road lead- to
a
ing from Crider to Princeton with stone on the road, thence Station, who believe it to be assame
S. 58 E. 2'7 poles to
and Fredonia road, thence N. 38 a
stake near the bridge, N. 25 sociated with the use of excesW. 211 ft. 4 inches to a stone E.
8 poles N. 58 E. 7 S. 66 E. 17 sive quantities of fertilizer in
S. 52 W. 208% ft. to a stone, S.
P. S. 52 E. 12 P. to a stake in the bed. Often a hundred-pound
38 E. 211 It. 4 inches to a stone Crider
road with same, N. 42 El sack is used to 100 feet
In hedge row N. 52 E. 206% ft. 15
of bed,
P.
to the beginning, containing one poles N. 45 W. 13 P. N. 46 E. 29 or at the rate of nearly a pound
to the beginning and containing 20 acres, this tract be- per square yard, or 4,840 pounds
ing a part of same land con- to the acre.
veyed to T. 0. Jones by J. Z.
The trouble is usually noticed
Crider and wife by deed dated after a few
days of dry weather
November 2, 1916. and now of
record in Deed Book 34, page 637, when the soluble salts are carCaldwell County Court Clerk's ried to the surface and depositOffice. Tracts No. 1-2 are the ed there. Following a heavy rain
same land conveyed to T. 0. or heavy watering
the plants
Jones by W. B. Moore by deed' sometimes
recover.
dated August 28, 1916, and now
On rich land, and especially
of record in Deed Book 34, page
630, Caldwell County Court on burned beds, it is the opinion
of soils men at the Experiment
Clerk's Office.
Or so much thereof as will Station that there is
little value
produce the sum of $6.iY75.00 and in adding
fertilizer except when
cost, the amount so ordeded to
the
rapidly
growing
plants shoe
be made. The purchaser will be
required to give bond with good the need of nitrogen fertilizer
personal security for the pay- On poorer soils, 25 pounds
of
ment of the purchase money, fertilizer per
100 feet of bed I
payable to the Master Commis- should
prove ample.
sioner, bearing 8 percent interest from date until paid, having
the effect of a Judgment or Replevin bond, on which execution
At the time of purchase- may issue at maturity, with a
lien reserved for the
If you believe that "Ice is Ice," no matter how it's
pleased with his cut price thereof. Said sale will payment
be made
piade, just make these simple tests:
on
a credit of 8 months.
Insurance policy.
After the
Amy Frances Littlepage.
lose-dismayed!
Chip a piece of manufactured ice which has
Master Commissioner C.C.C.
Attorney: C. A. Pepper.
been used to chill and purify the food in a PROGDon't take a chance with
Princeton,
Ky., April 25, 1941
RESS or VITALAIRE ICE REFRIGERATOR.
cheap insurance. Insure only
Let it melt in an empty glass with no water to
in the best and strongest Spinach Maligned,
dilute it. Taste it! Smell it! You will b unable
stock companies. No disap- WPA Discovers
to detect any foreign flavor - Not the slightest
pointments if you do that!
Newark, N. J.(M-So you don't
odor.
like spinach, eh. You'd be out
Place some ice cubes which have been frozen
of step in New Jersey, the WPA
in an other type refrigerator, where strongly flavreports, citing statistics gathered
ored foods have been kept cold. Let it melt in an
while serving lunches in 186 1
high schools.
empty glass with no water to dilute it! Taste it!
In every county but one, spinSmell it!
ach was a popular dish. But as ,
1085
Harrison St. Phone 40e for string beans-they
Judge for yourself 1/it is just else
were as
same.
unpopular
opulars
to bea. spinach was supMANUFACTURED ICE IN
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Clearing Up
History Dep't.
Tulsa, Okla. (P)-Apparently
America had no native -cave
men."
"The earliest inhabitants
whose remains have been found
were of the ice age and they
lived out in the open." says Mrs.
Eugene Kink:man, archaeologist.
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Strawberry Queen Nomination Ballot
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1937 DODGE 4-Door SEDAN

Mechanical Condition Good.

This ballot is good for 600 votes for
Delicious Candies

Miss(
Mrs.(

•
Let us send a
PROGRESS

City

RFD

Phone

Age

or
VITALAIRE
for 5 days free
trial in your home.

Phone 362

In the contest for Strawberry Queen of Caldwell county. This ballot not good after Monday, May 26, 1941.
Send it without delay to County Agent's office, courthouse, for tabulation.
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Wife 'Loaned' Him For $10,000

Friendship News

orange-colored tron ball, police—
men tumbled over each Weir
rushing into the street_
It was an army hand gyersubir,
in good working order, with tem
firing pin in place. vetted* of—
ficers couldn't remember hors it

Army Souvenir
Routs Policemen

By Mrs. W. W. Cartwright

Centralia, Wash. (,4t) — When
Sergeant Henry Southwick, rumMr. and Mrs. E. C. Word and
maging through a box of loot
Mrs. Dora Williamson were in
and found "junk" at police headHopkInaville Saturday night.
quarters, came up with an got into the box.
Mesdames Tillie Pickering and
Rena Pickering and Harmon
maalwasiesmonmsommiummaximmuyimuniedesion
Jones of Scottaburg visited Mrs.
W. M. Cartwright Sunday afternoon.
Miss Elizabeth Orange is vacationing in Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Dixie Holeman and Maron Dillingham, Dawson Springs,
were visitors in this community
last Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Miller, Mrs.
Luchion Robinson and Mrs.
Floyd Hunter recently visited
Nelson Robinson who is in ranitary trailing at Ft. Knox.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Lindsay,
Denver, Colo., were visiting relatives here a few days last week.
You'll be proud of that boy at comThey were en route to Ft. Knox
mencement ... and you'll want him
to visit their son, Rufus Lindsay.
to look his best on the occasion of
transferree
will
be
who
shortly
A story of how his first wife, Mrs. Lillian B atrunei (left), loaned him out to another woman
to a foreign country.
his greatest achievement go far.
for $10,000 was told in Los Angeles by Samuel Biummel (center), insurance salesman, during
Mr. Gayle Pettit, Princeton,
He deserves a new suit—a good
trial of a contested divorce suit in which Brumoel also seeks $5,000 as his share of the fee. The
and Mr. Herman White, Cobb,
suit identified the other woman as Mrs. Norma Brummel (right), Brummel's second wife who
one—so choose one from Goldwere in this part of county last
Ibtalned an annulment recently on the grounds a Mexican divorce granted the first Mrs. Brurnnamers. Large stock of quality
week.
mei was illegal.
(Associated Press Telemat)
clothes bought especially for gradW. W. Smith of Kuttawa visited this part of the county Friuates.
day afternoon on business.
Fruit is reported to be very
And as for Gifts, they also deserve
much damaged due to last week's
the best.
Fifty-three of the 55 Kentucky cold weather and frost.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Word and
and I suppose I'll be there on counties having home demonBy Harold Harrison
stration agents now are partici- family visited HLse Hart and
race
TIES
day."
HATS
family last Sunday at Crider.
Associated Press
So it goes with most Indianap- pating in the rural mattress proconfined
is
Junior
Dillingham
Feature Service
gram, according to Miss Myrtle
TROUSERS
ARROW SHIRTS
olis residents.
of home to his home with mumps. SevIndianapolis — It doesn't atThey're never going until the Weldon, State leader
Also
are
HANKIES
cases
reported,.
eral
BELTS
tract society's "400" but Indian- last minute and then all the demonstration work. To date measles are prevalent in some
made,
been
have
3,190
mattresses
SHOES
SOX
apolis's 500-mile motor speedway king's horses couldn't keep them
with 24,379 applications approv- sections.
race, coming up May 30, is the away.
JACKETS
UNDERWEAR
for filling later.
ed
The excitement and the chance
corn country's major one-day
Continuing the report: 3,400 How To Enjoy
to see old speedway friends from
sports social event.
With
Gusto
Money
bales of cotton have been orThere's usually a movie star Peoria, Ill., and Zanesville, 0.,
(Packages Wrapped)
dered, with 2,174 received; 475,Lyndon, Kas. OP)—Take $3,000
or two around and the elite of bring them out again.
On race day the crowd will 700 yards of ticking ordered and in small currency, toss it into a
the automobile industry always
231,343 yards received.
Is on hand ,but for the most swarm into the 400-acre enAs to the making of comfort- high wind, and how much do
with
heavily
laden
fried
closure,
the.getclassic's
speed
part the
798 have been constructed you think you'll get back?
ers,
—In fact, a complete assortment; a gift from
You would get all but $50 if
to-gether for Joe Smith, who thicken, hardbolled eggs, pickles A total of 315,925 yards of perbeer.
cold
and
"Hank's
works the night shift in
with 88,- you were as fortunate as mail
ordered
been
have
cale
They'll scramble for the same
is bound to please any graduate.
one-stop garage" at Three Riv276 received to date. To make clerks here.
A sack tossed from a speeding
ers, Mich., and Bill Jones ,the parking spaces they had a year the comforters, 172.350 pounds of
year
that
the
before
and
ago
train ripped open scattering two
leading plumber in Tipton, Ind.
of cotton have been ordered.
Here in Indiana it's considered and the ''Hiya Joe's" will reThe mattresses are made at packages of currency, each conwhole
the
place.
over
sound
downright social neglect for a
community centers under expert taining $1,500. The clerk on duty
farm hand, filling station oper- Many of the spectators will supervision, by the applicants picked up all the bills in sight,
ator, or garage mechanic to con- perch atop specially constructed themselves. The Surplus Com- then called for help. By night- ort•1411111.i114.1166666 WULIWOVNI•ubla44444,11.114H8.114.11441111.1•161.111/1.11.1
fess that he never has seen a seats above the parked automo- modities Corporation and the fall $2,949 had been found. Next
500-mile race. Some sort of ex- biles.
Agricultural Adjustment Admin- day a fellow brought in $1 reMany of them will pay little
planation usually is necessary
are cooperating with covered More than a mile away
istration
motors
for failure to attend the speed attention to the roaring
agents and The other $50 just didn't turn
demenstraiton
home
except for the start, the finish
classic every year.
Service of the Col- up.
Extension
the
Indianapolis residents adopt a and casual trips over the fence lege of Agriculture to make the
They will
peculiar attitude toward the race. to see the standing.
program possible. Much of the Quiz Program
out in the infield for a
A dentist expressed it perfectly stretch
educational work is being done
Baltimore, Md. VP)—Municipal
sit
on
will
around
They
snooze.
recently when he said:
members of Homemakers' museum employes wonder just
and talk about Junior's by
"Right now I feel as if I never the grass
Clubs.
what the public thinks a museum
of measles last winter. They
want to see another race. It case
does. Recent visitors have intalk about the best way to
doesn't appeal to me. But when will
cluded: a couple wanting marget a few more miles to the gal- On The Nose
the crowd begins to roll in on
seeklon out of the four-year-old auAtlantic Highlands, N. Y. (Al— riage license, a sportsman
May 29 I'll beat it right up to the
tomobile that brought them to "Caught in the Draft," a min- ing a dog license, a boy searchspeedway office for my tickets
a policeIndianapolis.
strel show, was put on by the ing for his birth record,
But by some manner, no one Catholic Young People's Club of man who thought it was the liqare particularly necessary since
in 83 of the State's 120 counties knows Just how, they'll manage St. Agnes' Church without two uor board, six people asking for
there are less than three per- to see the high spots of the bat- of its principal players. Edward real estate permits, and one cousons upon the register for va- tle of speed so they can talk A. Dougherty, Jr., and Edward ple asking for a man by name
rious positions with that agency. about it when they are back at Waldmann were busy being brok- because they thought it was the
city jail.
6„rezgressirogamaregiegra their regular tasks.
.
en in as soldiers.
It's just a big Hoosier picnic
M
I with a dash of speed to provide
;
re the spice.
The Aristocrat
A "model demonstration broodof Exquisite Hosiery
use in
rs), er' has been put Into
Shopping for the family has
.1 Fulton county, hooked to a spetaught mother to be pretty
cial meter to determine exact
practical about the things SHE
costs.
buys. As n result she knows
sh•er beauty and value in
The Perry County Farmers'
stockings . . . that's why she'd
Cooperative sold 1,000 pounds of
welcom• a box of SE-LINGS
lespedeza during February.
on "hoe' day.
Green county farmers have set

The Graduate
Deserves

A GOOD SUIT

Mattresses Made
In 53 Counties

which

GOLDNAMEWS

Remember

MOTHER
••••

Disposal

With A Gift from WOOD'S
Bring that Sparkle of Fondness to
e Eyes of the One to whom Sunday is
ovingly Dedicated ... with a Gift from
ur Store.

NEW FARM PHILO

100,000 black locust seedlings on
80 acres of eroded land.

And on that day when pleasing Mother is paramount . . . Select from Goldnamers charm,. pleasure
fillecrassortment because Mother deserves the best.

Gus Kortrecht, Agt.
Insurance
Fire & Auto

or SEDAN

We Feature .

Capital Stock Co. Insurance

The Famous BARBIZON Line

is safe and reliable.

and other Gifts just for her.

Over Penney'.

Good.

Princeton, Kg. —

Phone 513

What a Value!

)elicious Candies
Bond Street
Perfume

ts Real
rs write

ton, KY°

SHEERS
79c & $1.00
Pair
NYLONS
$1.15 $1.35 $1.50

Treasure Box

Bath Powder

Vegetable Laxative
Makes Happy Friends
Here's a laxative that usually acts
thoroughly as harsher ones but is a
penile persuader for intestines when
used this way: A quarter to •
half-teaspoonful of spicy, aromatic
BLACK-DRAUGHT on your tongue
tonight; a drink of water. There's
usually time for a good night's
rest, with a gentle, thorough action
next morning relieving constipation's headaches, biliousness, sour
stomach, bad breath.
BLACK-DRAUGHT is a splendid
combination of vegetable ingredients, chief of which in an "intestinal tonic-laxative" that helps irm
mut tone to lazy bowel muscles
It's economical. 25 to 40 doses: 25a

Enjoy Finer Tone and
Amazing Performance!
•NEW BATTERY BLOCK

almost tioubles capacrty at
1/3 the cost.
•NEW LOW-DRAIN TUBES
,ut current drain 2/3.

•NEW HIGH-OUTPUT
SPEAKER
•
swum, tone.

-DESIGNED
FARM RADIO CIRCUIT
gets more "taboos.

•SPECIALLY

•Self.Centaiseld Bisitery Bloch,
83.50 brim.

... less to operate.
Costs less to buy.
No wet batteries to pay for and recharge . . . no wind chargers. You
actually save 2/3 of battery cost and
current drain! Programs take on new
life, new ,richness. Finer tone, more
stations, greater power . . . even in
daytime! See this amazing Philos
90CB Farm Radio now!

EASY TERMS

Phone 260

Costume Jewelry
Purses
Fownes Gloves

Umbrellas
Handkerchiefs
Bed Spreads

And many other Gifts for Mother ... and also for the
Graduates who are completing bright achievement in
the class of '41 ... See us for their pleasure.

GOLDNAMERS

Whirlaway Wins Derby In Record Time Long Shot In Derby

In Third Place

Princ

Tells Council Spa
"Rural Citiz
d For
Appear To Present P
Instructed To Hel
who are proud of
and th
courthouse
the new
called
be
may
soon
Ise yard
protect improvements mad
night's meeting of the Cit
tonians

Hugh Nesbitt's Staretor (above) appears here as he worked
out at Churchill Downs in Louisville, preparing for the Kentucky
Derby. Staretor was among the outsiders in the Derby but finished second.
(Associated Press Telemat)
and County Agent John E. Mc- stops at the peanut stand he
Clure believes the increase in I halts cars and trucks "for a
alfalfa growing is partly to mile," said Short. And the trafmeet the feed needs of cattle. fic is bound to and from defense
projects.
due to the soil-building feature
of the Agricultural Conservation
Athens (Ala.) college has a hoprogram, he says. While most of siery mill employing several hunthe seeding was on freshly work- dred students and paying suffied land, Earle Mulligan sowed cient wages to keep them in
alfalfa on wheat, using a rotary school.
hoe to cover the seed. He expects to harvest the wheat as
Thirty-five bushels of sweet grain.
potatoes were procured for 24
(Continued from Page 1)
Larue county farmers who are Tulsa Bottleneck
trying to establish new sources Smells Of Peanuts
Festival Queen will receive a
of income. The project is being
Tulsa, Okla. (,11,
)—A couple of cash prize of MO. The other
sponsored by the Larue County
Farm Bureau, a bank and the peanut vendors have been "bat- coun'y Queens will be her attlenecks" in the Tulsa national tendants at parades, a Queen's
county agent.
Christian county farmers in- defense program, says Charles Ball and numerous other festivities. In Paducah the girls will
terested in home-produced food Short, airport manager
Asking county commissioners be guests of the Paducah Sunplanted seed potatoes treated
and untreated, and certified, se- to do something about it, Short Democrat during their three-day
lect and conunon. In this way, reported the vendors sold pea- stay.
Start now to clip coupons for
they hope to find the best buy nuts at the airport entrance, to
which traffic comes from five yourself or your friends, and
in the potato seed market.
In Webster county last month, directions. Every time a driver i send them at once.
trial grasses were distributed to
farmers cooperating in the TVA
program for soil impoventent.
Classes included brome grass,
Italian rye grass, meadow fescue,
Canada bluegrass and tall oat
grass.
A purebred sire campaign has
been started among beef and
dairy cattle owners in Madison
county, following a newspaper
campaign to interest producers
in the idea. A committee has
been selected to survey how
many grades and scrubs, and to
make recommendations.
In Bell county, mattresses
made in the Kentucky rural
mattress program were displayed for a week at the Red Bird
Settlement school. The report of
last month, which has been increased by now, showed 434 mattresses made.

In this overhead view, Whirlaway is shovna galloping across the finish line to win the Kentucky Derby by eight lengths in the record time of 2:012-5 at Churchill Downs, Louisville, Ky.,
before an estimated 100,0000 spectators. At left behind Whirlaway is Staretor which finished second and at right on rail is Market Wise which finished third. Whirlaway's time beat the old
mark set by Twenty Grand by two-fifths of a second.
(Associated Press Telemat)
,

Farmersville News
'Mr. and Mts. Stanley Deboe,
Rosalee Ray, Louise Carner,
Luke Watson, MarShall Morse
and the Rev. H. A. Egbert attended the S. S. convention at
Crider Sunday.
Robert Asher, iiieaniey Clayton
and Shelby Adler leffe for Detroit Saturday:
,
Mrs Robert AsWer is spending
the week in.Evainivitle.

kL7JrZ.4:','"

Mrs. H. A. Egbert visited her
sister, Mrs. Dora Lane, Sunday.
Mrs. Stanley Deboe and Mrs.
Doyle Jones visited Mrs. Byrch
McChesney Monday.
Mrs. L. B. McChesney called
on Mrs. Homer Lane Sunday.
Misses L. D. Jones and Rebecca Lane went kodaking Sunday.
The NYA boys are very busy
improving the school ground.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Asher, and
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Asher spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs Bob
Asher.

r- ,r rin

FOR MOTHER NEXT SUNDAY
BESIDES THE FLOWERS...
And Deserved Appreciation

Kentucky
Farm News

Voting Starts

THINGS on the PRACTICAL SIDE

We

• EASY CHAIRS

• THROW RUGS
• FLOOR LAMPS
• MIRRORS
• SCORES OF OTHER
SUITABLE ITEMS

Of course Mother likes
flowers, candy and sentimental things. What mother wouldn't? But she will
really appreciate new
things for her kitchen and
about the house . . . The
things she has wanted for
a long time. Listed are
only a few suggestions.
Come in today.

to

,11,v111•;
,,, jrz

i

^,

7, ff:Jr
,

It will be to your interest to call on us for your
general insurance needs, as we write fire, life, tornado, automobile, bonds, casualty and many other
lines not mentioned, with all old reliable companies.
This Agency was established 1907 and has paid
to policyholders in this area over quarter'of a million
dollars.

C. A. WOODALL
Insurance Agency
211111.11111111111111191111111

Great Falls, Mont. (W'(—It was
a fortunate thing for a young
fellow, picked up by police, that
he had some praiseworthy drawings of nude women in his car.
The officers caught him loitering near a dormitory for young
ladies.
"Sure I was watching the
g i r 1 s." he admitted, readily.
"Once in a while they forget to
pull the shades.
"You see, I'm an artist, studying human anatomy. I haven't
the money to hire models.
"And besides that the girls
pose with much less self consciousnes when they don't know
they are being watched."
Police said his sketches indicated he had "genuine ability"
and they released him on his
promise not to try it again.

LONDON 4/1") — Sore
England the British B
ing Corporation has in
al headquarters that no
propaganda barrage in
guages 24 hours a day.
The strange corps
there, says British Press,
a Hollywood film lot,
a sheik, a bull-fighter,
characters from a bazaar
dad, East Indians, a
from almost every tint!
Europe, Russians, rain)
long beards, and dean
Germans who speak s'
ously from different mic
on different wave-len
For recreation the ra
era play darts, pinggive each other lang
sons.

yoga

in a positroa to make delivery

of...

Alfalfa Acreage Up

In order to be more conveniently located to give
my policyholders better service, I have moved'my office to-the ground floor on Main Street, in the'buildlog between Walker's Drug Store and Dearing's Barber Shop.

117 Main St.

Tower Of Babel,
British Version

GENERAL ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATORS

Seed dealers in Daviess county sold enough seed to plant
about three times the usual
acreage of spring-sown alfalfa.
Cattle raising and feeding have
been increasing in the county
1111

He Was An
Art Student

NOTICE!

There Are

• WALL PAPER
• BREAKFAST SEM

Market Wise, with Don Meade up, stands in the
circle at Jamaica following his victory in the Wood
which boosted the colt's stock as a Kentucky Derby
(Associated Press 'ft
He finished in the show spot.

Phone 54

:

14116C .
L11641 .
JB641 .
JB6C41 .

*109.95
124.95
1.49.95
169.95

How long this stock of Refrigerators will
last we cannot tell....
Come in and select your Model NOV
phone for Representative to call.
All Refrigerators may be bought on
Easy Payment Plan....
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